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the did and did nots.

The fotebearers of the
have and have nots
were

NEWS
Diamond, Mo.
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. IX - Number 13

Key Conference On Athletics Recommends Proposals

Dr. Samenfeld (right) listens intently as Mr. R.
Fridlington reports the Athletic Committee's
recommendations.
By KEVIN AL TON

A key meeting was held at the
Town & Campus Restaurant last
Thursday in an effort to clear up
the two year MAA hassle.
The meeting was organized
through the efforts of Bill Price,
President of Student
Organization, and the
Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics. Mr. Price felt that the
"conference was needed to aid in
student-faculty communications,
and would give a representative
consensus from primary power
groups on campus." The daylong
conference was held in an
informal atmosphere without
moderator or the presence of
press coverage.
Members in attendance at the
conference were the stancling
members of the Student-Faculty
committee on Athletics, the
Executive Board of Student
Council, Dr. Benson, Mr. Eugene

(left to right) Dr. Benson, Mike Napurano, Bill Loehning,
Dave Malo and Joe Oliva indicate the students point of view.

Fixler, Mrs. Kortjohn, Mrs. Dagit,
Dean Samenfeld, William
Loehning, Peter Feeney, and Bob
Baxter.
The proposal submitted by the
Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics called for the
"organization and administration
of athletics and related activities
at N.S.C." The following is the
basic content of the proposals
recommended to the
Student-Faculty Committee:
A. The Student-Faculty
Committee on Athletics will
oversee the men's and women's
athletics, sports clubs, dance
and outdoor recreation, and
will be organized as follows:
l. Four faculty members (two
men , two women) selected by
the faculty senate with not
more than two being from that
body.
2. Four Students (two men,
two women) selected by

Nicolesceu To Receive
Teaching Contract
In an interview Monday, Mr.
Alec Nicolesceu of the Fine Arts
Department reported that he had
been notified that he will receive a
teaching contract for the next
academic year. With the signing of
this contract Mr. Nicolesceu will
immediately receive tenure as
ruled by state law.
Last December, both Art and
non-Art Majors focused their
efforts to pressure the
administration to retain the Art
teacher. They wrote letters and
signed petitions in favor of his
retention.
Mr. Nicolesceu stated that he
was "very grateful" for the
student support, and felt that it
"did the job." He also remarked
that "a lot of my collegues helped
me very much."
President Eugene Wilkins , in
offering Mr. Nicolesceu a
con tract, reversed his earlier
decision.
Three newly organized
committees of the Faculty Senate
recommended to the President

that Mr. Nicolesceu be retained.
They were: The Art Department
Promotion, Retention, and
Tenure Committee; the Faculty
Senate PRT Committee, and the
Appeals Committee.

Student Council, with not
more than two being members
of that body.
3. Chairman of the Dept. of
Health and Physical Education
will serve as secretary, ex
officio.
B. The Director of Men's
Athletics will be appointed by
the President of the Coll,,ge in
consultation with the Dept. of
Health and Physical Education,
and will report to the Dept. of
Heat•th and Physical Education.
maintaining a laison

President Bill Price, Bob Baxter and John
Freeman ponder MAA autonomy.

relationship with the Assistant
to the President. He will be
responsible for the total
program of men's
extracurricular athletics and
will have the assistance of a
student advisory board.
C. The Director of Men's
Intramurals will b@.- appointed
by the Director of Men's
Athletics and will be
responsible to the Dirnctor of

Athle1ics. He will supervise the
men's intramural program and

D. The programs of men's and
women's extracurricular
athletics will be financed by a
per capita assessment of
student funds. The Director of
Men's Athletics, Men's
lntramurals and the WRA will
compile broad line budgets for
the programs projected for the
following year and will be
submit
(Continued on Page 2)

SCATE Undertakes Massive
Reorganization Program
Bob Reid has assumed the
position of Acting Chairman of
the Student Committee for
Advancement through Education ,
due to the illness of Chairman
Greg Young. Mr. Young is acting
in advisory capacity to SCATE.
Mr. Reid has announced that
SCATE will undertake a massive
reorganization program at the end
of the current semester. There is a
need for some one to fill Bob's
former position of Program
Coordinator, and it is hoped that
an underclassman will be able to
assume this responsibility.

In December, Mr. Reid and
Harry Clark, the Public Relations
Director of SCATE, contacted
Reverand King, Director of the
E'port Presbyterian Center, and
arranged for SCATE tutors to
assist at the center.
Sixteen SCATE representatives
wlll tutor 32 children at this
center in Elizabeth on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Mr.
Reid has stated that SCATE
members will be in total control
of the Center during those three
days. It is expected that the
(Continued on Page 2)

State College Presidents Band
Together For Fiscal Autonomy
(NJEA Reporter) - Four State
College presidents have banded
together in support of fiscal
autonomy for the state colleges in
New Jersey - a move previously
called for by NJEA in its fiscal
autonomy bill, S-306.
The four presidents, Robert
Huessler, Trenton S.C. ; Thomas
Richardson , Montclair S.C.; James
Olsen, Paterson S.C.; and James
Muller , Jersey City S.C.; want to
serve the State colleges with the
same autonomy now extended to
Rutgers and Newark College of
Engineering.

will be assisted by a student
Intramural Council.

NJEA's legislation means more
flexibility as well as autonomy to
boards of trustees, college
administrators, and faculty
members.
Presidently, trustees are
prohibited from directing and
controlling salary policies,
expenditures , entering into
contracts and agreements, or
purchasing lands , buildings,
equipment , materials, and
supplies.
S-306 calls for greater trust
extended to boards of trustees
college presidents and

administrators. "One of the most
essential tools is the authority to
spend moneys appropriated as the
board of trustees and college
presidents and administrators
judge fit," the bill says.

Bob Reid

All-College
A~sembly

The firtt Student Organization
All-College·_~ssembly for this year
will be helcf"fhursday, January 9,
The restrictions imposed on in the Theatre for the Performing
State College trustees prompted Arts.
According to President Bill
President Huessler to quote a
Trenton S.C. trustee as saying he Price, the assembly will review the
business transacted by the student
felt like a "clerk."
council thus far this year and its
Unlike Rutgers , the six State plans for the remainder of the
Colleges are also forced to get year. Problems of the M.A.A. and
Budget Office· approval for all football team are expected to be
(Continued on Page 3)
discussed.
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Ro Hosner Gives Of Herself
In SCA TE Tutorial Program
We are all given a chance in our
lives to sit back and say, "I really
have a lot more than some people
in this world." Given a chance to
cfo something about it, some of us
try , but many others say, "Sorry,
I just don't have the time ."
Ro Hasner is presently a '
freshman at Newark State College.
During the first days at N.S.C.,
she was told that one of the most
important things about college
/
was getting involved. S.C.A.T.E.
gave that chance.
She's now tutoring at the
Hu manity Baptist Church in
Newark's Central Ward. The
children there are 10, 11 , and 13
years old . She tutors every
.
Tuesday and considers it really
\
.
something special. "Looking back
Nr.,'
; ; , l''
at my first day, I feel ashamed
and sorry."
Ro Hasner
"I walked into the Church so for themselves. I also realized that congregation . " On this particular
frightened that my color was the color of our skin or the Tuesday, Rev. Simmons told the
green. I wasn't sure if I was really difference in the way we spoke children to come back at three
afraid of the children or of all the would never affect our o'clockbecausethestudentsfrom
stories that I had heard. My fears relationship."
Newark State College were
left me when one of the children
The children come from a poor coming to help them ."
asked if I would be his teacher. I area in Newark. Every day they
The children were ready and
realized then , that these children have lunch at the church, donated prepared to work. On the first day
were eager to make a better life by the members of the N.S.C . tutors were assigned three
students from the fifteen present
on the first day. As the tutoring
continued new students were
(Continued from Page 1)
Newark State. Some of these , received. Today there are about
weekday programs will be devoted however, have dropped out of the twenty-five students. They all lack
to educational improvement , and program and others have lost the basic fundamentals for a
proper education. These skills
that recreational activities will be interest.
range
from reading to spelling.
held on Saturdays.
During the first week of
The students Ro teaches have a
SC A TE has requested an
appropriation of $150.000 from February, the seven member of great man y problems that ~!ague
the NSC I'mance board to be used the SCATE Executive Board will them every day. "There are many
for games , materials, books , and conduct a drive to enroll new times we don't do school work
other supplies which would be members. Students interested in but just sit and talk." To these
essential at the Center. All becoming tutors will be asked to three youngsters , she is a listening
materials purchased would be fill out applications at that time. ear as well as a helping hand. "I
controlled by the SCATE tutors Mr. Reid hopes that some 1SO to feel I have given nothing to them
and would be carefully 200 students who want to be ' compared to the chance they gave
safeguarded. Mr. Reid hopes that ACTIVELY involved in the me to find myself."
SCATE program, and are willing
if this endeavor proves successful ,
"The week before our winter
to work, will volunteer.
it will open the way for SCATE to
recess," she noted , "we had a
SCATE plans to initiate a Christmas Party including all the
have its own tutorial center,
possibly in a storefront in the near tutorial service for junior high and trimming as well as presents for
high school students, thereby
future .
everyone. This was the only way
During the semester break , Mr. permitting Newark State 's we could say 'Thank you' to the
Reid plans to make arrangements secondary majors an opportunity greatest twenty-five youngsters we
to broaden SCATE's community to gain experience. Mr. Reid also know. And I can honestly say that
service to include a program in hopes to enlist the aid of three this was the first real Christmas of
Newark, The Acting Chairman child psychologists, who , are giving that · I have ever had ,
feels that this would not interfere members of the NSC faculty, as because I gave of myself all that I
with the current tutorial service in well as some members of the could to those special children."
Elizabeth. Mr. Reid would like to Education Dept. to assist in the
Have you found what you
limit the tutors in Elizabeth to SCA TE program. Mr. Reid
really
are , or don't you have the
announced
that
anyone
who
is
those places in which they are
truly needed, and to .send a good interested in the Teacher Corps time? Be all that you really can
may obtain detailed information be , Rb advises, because all it takes
number of tutors to Newark.
and
an application at the SCATE is one or two hours a week and
In September, SCATE had
the willingness to help.
enlisted some 350 tutors from office.

Sc~TE Undertakes

Classified. • .Classified. • .Classified
ATTENTION:
The following material is
greatly needed in the
production of the 1969 edition
of the yearbook:

Wallace
Button & Car
Sticker
Humphrey - Button & Car
Sticker
McCarthy - Button & Car
Sticker
Nixon - Button & Car Sticker
Contact:
351-9581

Chris

Muzikar

1963 MG Midget with 1966
1100cc engine. Brand new
transmission. Needs top &
tires. Best offer over $750.00.
1956 Chrysler Newport. Power
seats , brakes , steering.
Excellent shape. Perfect body
& good transportation only
$125 .00 M.B. No. 596. Stan.
How shall we determine
whether religion has been the
cause of human advancement
or retrogression? Read pages
270-280 in Baha'i World Faith
located in Nancy Thompson
Library.

1965 Rambler American. Good
transportation ; snows. Asking
$575 .00.
4 American 14" 1 piece mags.
Fit GM products.
AMPeg B-18 Bass amp. 18"
speaker. 2 years old.
Greg Noll (white) 9'8"
Surfboard. Custom,
competition skegs. 1 year old.
Leave name & phone in Ad
office, INDEPENDENT.
LOST
Psychology text by Kindler &
orange notebook. If found, call
332-6272. Needed desperately
- reward offered.

Conference Recommends
(Continued from Page 1)

Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics for approval.
William Loehning, junior
council representative, felt that
the conference was "one of the
most productive meetings ever
held at NSC in that students and
faculty came to agreement on an
issue that has raged on campus for
as far back as five years."
Peter Feeney, senior council
member , was " particularly
impressed with the way ·students
presented their views as when the
Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics comes out with the final
report it will be acceptable to all
parties concerned." In addition

Placement
Interviews
Seniors desiring placement in
the following communities should
register in the Placement Office
for interviews.
All interviews will be held in
the old Library. The interview
schedule is as follows: Perth
Amboy - Jan . 9 ; Lakewood - Jan.
9 ; Newark - Jan. 10; N.J. Civil
Service
Jan . 13;
Bridgewater-Raritan - Feb . 5 ;
Rahway - Feb. 6 (A.M. only);
Madison Twp.-Middlesex Co. Feb. 11 ; Simsbury, Conn. - Feb.
11 (A .M. only).

Mr. Feeney felt "that the
conference reflected a general
attitude of optimism and good
faith."
The Student-Faculty
Committee on Athletics proposal
is tentatively scheduled to be
discussed at the All-College
Assembly to be held today at
I :30 and will face the council
floor on Friday, January I 0,
1969.

Merck N a med
To Board of
Trustees
Mr. Albert W. Merck , director
of the pharmaceutical firm of
Merck and Company, has been
appointed to the Board of
Trustees of Newark State College ,
The new board member was
appointed by the Board of Higher
Education in Trenton (11/15) to
fill the unexpired term of Mr.
Al drage Cooper of New
Brunswick, who resigned.
Mr. Merck teaches evening
classes in American government at
Morris County College in Dover.
He holds an A.B. degree from
Harvard University and M.A.
degrees in education and political
science from Teachers College ,
Columbia University , and Rutgers
University respectivelv.

Schedule of Events
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEE K OF 1/12
Date
Event
Place
SUNDAY, JANUA RY 12th
7:45-10:30
CCB Movie : Pre-Exam
Theatre for

Cartoon Festival

Performing Arts

MONDAY , JANUARY 13th
9:00-4:00

Placement Interviews

5 :00-7 :00

Judo Club

Activities Bldg.
A and B
D' Angola Gym

EXAMS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14th
I :40-3 :05
9 :00-4:00

Theatre Guild meeting
Placement Interviews

Little Theatre
Activities Bldg.
A and B
2:00-11 :00
N.J. Junior Miss Pageant Rehearsal Theatre for
Performing _Arts
EXAMS
WEDNESDAY , JANUARY 15th
9 :00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg.
A and B
9 :00-3 :00
Navy Air Recruiters
College Center
Hallway
2:00-11 :00
N.J. Junior Miss Page~t Rehearsal Theatre for
Performing Arts
EXAMS
THURSDAY , JANUARY 16th
Activities Bldg.
9:00-4:00
Placement Interviews
AandB
Navy Air Recruiters
9 :00-3:00
College Center
Hallway
2 :00-11 :00
N.J. Junior Miss Pageant Rehearsal Theatre-for
Performing Arts
Downs Hall
3 :30-5 :00
Board of Trustees meeting
Meeting Rm A
D' Angola Gym
6 :00-8 :00
Judo Club
College Center Board meeting
Alumni Lounge
6:00-8:00

EXAMS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17th
Activities Bldg.
A and B
College Center
9:00-3 :00
Navy Air Recruiters
r
Hallway
Little Theatre
9:30-2 :30
Classroom Renaissance
Hex Room
Student Council meeting
5 :00-9-:00
5 :00-11 :00
N.J. Junior Miss Pageant Rehearsal Theatre for
Performing Arts
EXAMS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18th
Theatre for
2:00-11 :00
N.J. Junior Miss Rehearsal
Performing Arts
and Pageant
9:00-4:00

Placement Interviews
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Student Profiles:

College Presidents

Joe Streit, IFSC President
By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN AND BRIAN KOSTECK
Joe Streit is the incumbent president of I.F .S.C.
(Intra Fraternity - Sorority Council). A senior , he
has also participated as a member of Student
Organization and a brother of Nu Delta Pi
fraternity.
In the following interview he discusses the role
of the fraternity on campus as well as explaining the
functions
and
responsibilities
of
I.F .S.C.
INDEPENDENT: What originally attracted you to
fraternity life?
STREIT: Firdt of all , I wanted to become part of an
organization which would be of great service to the
college. And secondly, I was anxious to experience
for myself the feeling of fraternity brotherhoood.
INDEPENDENT: In your opinion, what is, or what
should be, the role of the fraternity on campus?
STREIT: The most important functions of the
fraternity (sorority) should be to develop a
harmonious atmosphere of brotherhood, and to
serve together for the betterment of the college.
At present, however , I feel that fraternities and
sororities have an over-inflated sense of importance
and are too concerned with isolated power struggles.
The purpose of the fraternity is defeated when it
becomes a power structure.
INDEPENDENT: Do you really think that such a
power struggle' exists?
STREIT: Yes, to the extent that fraternities and
~ororities refuse to sacrifice their own power and
give as much time as possible for contributing to the
good of the community.
And this does not mean contributing to the
community for the sole purpose of receiving honors ,
trophies, or publicity, either, but as an honest effort
for unity and betterment. Right now the present
fraternity-sorority structure is a confederation ,
rather than a closely operating and much stronger
co-operating group.
INDEPENDENT: How do you feel about hazing?
STREIT: In general, it is worthwhile because as an
initiation jt gives tJ1e group son1c valuo . 1.1.._,n --.,; ~
this year it did get a littie out of hand and resulted
in bad publicity for the entire college.
Frankly, l would much rather see a 'Help' week
than a 'Hell' week. For instance, all the
fraternity-sorority pledges could work together on a
constructive community projects such as cleaning
up a poverty area or contributing something in a
joint effort to he campus itself. But we m ust get

(Continued from Page 1)

transfer of funds and minor
purchases.
NJEA urged that fiscal
autonomy be built into the
reorganization plan that led to the
establishment of the Department
of Higher ' Education. While all
other NJEA suggestions were
taken in to account in the
legislation that created the new
Department, fiscal autonomy was
the only major NJEA provision
not included.
Hard opposition was leveled to
any change by the Budget Office.
In fact, State Budget officers
regretted the freedom granted the
State University and said they
hoped to bring Rutgers under
their control.
S-306 is sponsored by Senators
John L. White (R 3rd, Camden,
Gloucester, Salem), Frederick H.
Hauser (D. 12th Hudson) and
Norman Tanzman (D. 7th
Middlesex) .

The presidents' alliance is
expected to give the NJEA bill
more emphasis in the Legislature.
S-306 is a key 1969 NJEA
legislative objective.
In announcing the president's
move , Huessler says he is prepared
to discuss the matter- with the
Council of State Colleges.
Huessler said he may ask the
Council - composed of presidents
and chairman of boards of
trustees of the individual colleges
- to adopt a resolution declaring
the state colleges as more capable
of running their affairs than the
Department of Higher Education .

75 or 50 minute
periods!

IT'S UP TO YOU!
Select today
and t omorrow
Main Corridor,
College Center

Joe Streit

away from many of the senseless things now
happening.
INDEPENDENT: Do you feel that the role of the
fraternity is gradually changing, perhaps even
decreasing in importance?
STREIT: Yes . Greeks are not as powerful as they
once were. The student body has become more
aware of problems outside of school and contribute
their energy in other areas.
One of the reasons for this is that people claim
they " came to school to make friends, not to lose
the many you do by joining an isolated group." And
not only on this camo1L~ b11/ thrrn,oh"''-fu ~
vU uJ11..•J ,

J\J\.,a1 .:,

,.ire

l,v111pTtu::: l)'

Ut<lftt~ Up .

U :S .

strengthened by concerted effort, our Greek system
will slip as well .
The main problem is that Greeks are not getting
together for a common good - they seem to want
power only for themselves. But they don't realize
that to stay alive they will need a large unified
group.
(Corrtinued on Page 5)

Alpha Phi Omega Frat. NSC
Attends Convention
On Dec 27, 28, and 29 • three fraternity in the world with
members of the Upsilon Delta 110,000 members.
Of considerable interest
Chapter No . 484 of Alpha Phi
Omega National Service throughout the Convention was
Fraternity at Newark State the flight of NASA's Apollo 8 and
College attended the 20th Astronaut-Captain James A.
National Convention at the Lovell , U.S. N. APO Al umnus of
Shoreham Hotel in Washington, B eta Theta Chapter '47,
D.C. In attendance were Thomas University of Wisconsin-Madison.
F. Bartik ; President, Richard J. During the closing banquet on
Poston; 2nd Vice President , and Sunday, December 29, it was
David R. Rieger; Public Relations disclosed to that fra ternity that
Chairman. Over 2,000 members among the personal belongings
carried around the moon by
from all 50 states and Puerto Rico
Captain Lovell were the Service
gathered as delegates to the Arm Band and Insignia of the
convention of this largest Fraternity.

Alpha Phi Omega delegates (I. to r.) Dave Rieger, Rich
Poston, and Tom Bartik.

Reading
Clinic Opens
Doors

The Newark State College
Reading Clinic will be able to help
approximately 50 children with
reading difficulties this spdng, Dr.
Samuel Lourie , director ,
announces.
In order for a child to be
enrolled at the clinic, it is
necessary to:
1) Obtain a statement from the
child's school indicating the need
for special help in reading and ,

uch has been said , and much has been pub-

M

li s hed, a bout today's "alienated " youth a nd

s oc iety. But to some extent, two important questions remai n unanswe red : Is th is , indeed, a special
kin d of younge r gen e rat ion ? If so , what wi ll be its
impact on U.S . life over the next dec ade?
I

To find the answe rs to these questio ns , Fortune
has devoted most of its January issue to Youth and
Its View of America . Here , in a sing le issue of

Fortune , is perhaps the most thorough and searching analysis of the topic ever presented by a
magazine. Some of the areas on wh ich th is special
study focuses:
■ Why student ac tivists demand reforms

2) Bring the child to a
screening interview at the clinic.

■

S creening interviews are
sche du led for Monday, and
Wednesday, between 4 and 5 :30
P.M . No appointment is required .
Children are to be accompanied
by an adult and brought to the
Child Study Center at the college.

■

Clinic sessions are once a week
for one hour and are on an
individual basis. Teachers are
closely- su pervi sed gra d uate
students in advanced training for
diagnosis and t reatment of reading
disabilities. Cost fo r the spring
semester is $35 per child.

The revolution on the square campus

■ Youth and the pop culture cult

Parents of the Forties

■ What blue-collar youth thiIJ ks
■ A new style of campus livin ;

■ How youth is reform ing busine-ss

Don't miss this special , single-subject January
issue of Fortune. It's on sale now!

FORTUNE
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From Abroad

"Truth cannot be forceJ but must be allowed to plead for itself."

The Closed Door
During the past week, the
Student-Faculty Committee on Athletics
held a special meeting called by Student
Body President, Bill Price, to attempt to
finally resolve the MAA situation. T~e
committee met in the Town and Campus m
an all day conference costing $300.
.
That the cost of the conference IS
exhorbitant is noted by the
INDEPENDENT; that the meeting took
place off campus when there are ple?ty of
facilities at considerably lower cost IS also
noted by the INDEPENDENT. However , the
true justification of the expenditures is the
acceptance of workable and profitable
athletic proposals by all parties.
The INDEPENDENT has a real objection
to the barring of all members of the press
from the meeting.
The valiant members of the committee
maintain that the press has an inhibitory
effect upon their thinking. This could be
true but the press has also been banned
fro~ other previous informal meetings
which have produced little concrete
foundation for the settling of the problem.
The press cannot be blamed for this
inhibition.
Another argument against the presence
of the press is that information might be
misconstrued and become distorted by the
v c:ry rroe. It IS qu1te possible that a
reporter might misquote one of the learned

members of the committee, or
misunderstand one of the complicated
proposals regarding the most forbidding
aspects of the MAA structure. However , now
is the time to crystalize the proposals and
clarify the misunderstandings. Now is the
time for the INDEPENDENT to be informed
and in turn, to inform the student body of
the progress of the negotiations in which
they have such a vital interest.
Now is also the time to go from the
sublime to the ridiculous. In spite of the
prohibition of the press from the session on

Thursday, the INDEPENDENT bears a
banner headline on page one, and a twenty
inch story, complete with pictures.
Somewhere, there is a leak in the armor of
the Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics. The press has managed to
infiltrate the ranks of the Establishment. We
have managed to cut through the myriads of
untruths, half truths, and out and out lies,
.and to arrive at the truth. We have managed
to "tell it like it is."
We hope. After all, we did have to rely
on second and third hand information,
hoping that this information has not been
distorted by personal prejudices.
This issue is vital to all areas of the
college community, and the
INDEPENDENT feels that the student body ,
since they will be footing the bill for it,
should be completely aware of the progress
being made by the committee an? its
members. Since the INDEPENDENT IS the
only method of communication between the
Student Organization and its interests, and
the students and their interests ( which are
not always the same) we feel that the right
of the students to participate is intrinsic
with the right of the INDEPENDENT to
participate.

Resolutions
The New Year _ season
has traditionally
__ ---- -••"'.&-....-••" ...,.., ui•
resolutions for the year to come. Too often
the feeling is lost in a short span of time and
initiative becomes a pseudonym for latency.
In the first semester, Student
Organization experienced a minimal amount
of difficulties in their proceedings, almost to
the point of quiescence. The
INDEPENDENT hopes that Student
Organization does not lose sight of the many
problemed areas such as the course
evaluation, judiciary committee, and the
camp us drug resolution in the forthcoming
semester.
Let these questions be resolved and
solved in the year to come.

(EDITORS NOTE: The following
is the context of a Jetter written
to Newark State College
expressing gratitude for receiving
Christmas cards from Newark
State.)
To the Editor:
This letter is based somewhat
on a speculation, that some group
at Newark State is responsible for
a measure of letters that we have
been receiving aboard ship , in this
case it is a welcome inflow, as
each represents a Season's
Greeting from a coed to one of
our sailors. At least one of the
cards mentioned Newark State
CoJJege, so I am not sure whether
it is one group's effort or a
combined effort of several
schools.
Whatever the answer, the
greetings were welJ received. I
think . we speak for all in wishing
those kind correspondents the
many joys and blessings of this
coming Christmas.
Very sincerely yours,
C. DONALD KEMP
CDR, CHC, USN
JOHN R. DALY, JR.
LT, CHC, USN
USS KITTY HA WK

Dislil{e

To the Editor:
Week after week for the past
3 ½ years I have read the
INDEPENDENT and have
suffered in silence. Well , after
-

0

., -

-·

-

- ·- .U wJ "''01..-,.-:i.»CTnas

Issue" 1 felt that it was about time
someone informed the editor of
our great (??) college newspaper
that it is in dire need of
improvement, since he fails to see
this himself.
Anyone who has been on this
campus long enough to know
what EBT stands for can clearly
see that this year's holiday
supplement illustrates it quite
well!! I really hope Sigma Beta
Tau enjoyed that supplement
because I'm pretty sure no one
else did! I also hope they cut out
"A Visit From St. Price" and
paste it in their scrapbook because
that's where it really belongs!
Breaking away from the
fraternity faction (which only

publication of this _newspaper)
there is much that is left to be
desired. I guess when there is very
little news to be printed, the next
best thing to do is fill the paper
with practically half-page ads
(which the INDEPENDENT does
so very well).
If that can't be done , the paper
is stuffed with what you call
articles from "College Press
Service" (which , I may add is stale
news). And , by the way , I'm sure
glad I read your article "College
Students Demonstrate On
Campuses Nationwide" because I
guess I would have been ignorant
of this fact if I hadn't read the
story!!
The new year is already upon
us. Has the INDEPENDENT made
any resolutions?? I sure hope so!!!
Sincerely,
RICHARD MASSRICK
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Your
ignorance is showing. 1.
Advertising is income and pays for
the newspaper. 2. All news
releases are original, and the more
reports you read of the same
event, the more educated you
become . 3. Although Mr. Price is a
member of EBT, he is also your
Student Body President, in case
you didn't know.)

Unrecognized
Dear Dr. Samenfeld:
c.c. INDEPENDENT
Alpha Phi Omega National
Service Fraternity has been
recognized by the college. Let it
be known that they are not
recognized by this council.
This council does not, and
never wiJJ recognize an arbitrary
decision from the Dean on
recommendation of a committee
which was unbalanced and
ignorant to the extent of being
able to define a fraternity.
Two actions are open to this
council:
1. We may congratulate A.P.O.
on their recognition and block
their functioning.
or,
2. We may continue with
negotiations until we may
admit A.P.O.
(Continued on Page 7)
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For months the
INDEPENDENT cried about
the apathetic student . ..
For years the
INDEPENDENT talked about
the 9 to 5 student. ..
The INDEPENDENT
published a
Christmas Supplement
and you were angry.
Let's get rid of apathy!
Let's get rid of the 9 to 5 student!
Let's put this anger to good use. ..

Tell the INDEPENDENT about the problems
which are bothering you the most, and
working together, let us try to solve them .
The INDEPENDENT needs your help to
solve these problems.
The INDEPENDENT needs reporters,
writers, copy staff, etc.

Page 5 '

Alpha Phi Omega Boole Exchange
To Have Repeat Performance
Newark State's Upsilon Delta
Chapter No. 484 of Alpha Phi
Omega will again hold its Used
Book Exchange in the College
Center for the spring semester on
February 3rd through the 14th.
All students are urged to bring in
their used textbooks, records,
paperbacks, musical instruments,
ie. recorders, etc. Everything and
anything, within reason, will be
attempted to be sold for those
who leave their used articles at the
exchange. In order to provide for
successful
operation
and
movement of many
items,
students are also urged to check
the exchange for a 25% to 75%
savings on all items. Remember the Used Book Exchange DOES
NOT buy any used books. It can
onJy provide a place of exchange.
You set the price on your books
and the Used Book Exchange tries
to sell them.
For those students interested
in making a large profit and for
those who are interested in selling
only one or two books, it might
be worthwhile to investigate as to
what books are being used during
the second semester - they will
be in demand and be the best
selling. Those students who have
courses that are repeated the
second
semester
(especially
Freshmen - English, Biology,
Health , etc.) are urged to take
advantage of the situation and to
exchange their books for cash at
t~e Jl~~T~..,~
because
of
the
demand.
Remember - The Used Book
Exchange will open February 3rd.
Support is needed from students
in buying and selling in order to
make it a success and for all to
profit.
Students who will be off
campus on Thursdays in March
and April may obtain
applications for absentee
ballots for Student Org.
elections on Thurs., Jan. 9.
Applications must be returned
by Feb. 13.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega selling used books at the
- Used Book Exchange during the beginning of the Fall Semester.

Student Profiles: Streit
(Continued from Page 3)

JNDEPENDENT: What does a
fraternity look at in a prospective
pledge?
STREJT: They should be looking
at a person as an individual ,
completely devoid of what offices
he has on campus or what
athletics he participates in , and
also taking into consideration
what the fraternity can do for

him.
But, too often fraternities and
sororities look at a person from a
materialistic point of view.
JNDEPENDENT: There have been
fr.rrmfrt~~lfrp'"'US""next yea·r. s
there any truth in it?
STREIT: So far nobody has
approached me about it , although
J have also heard rumors and I
think it is a great idea. There is
always room on campus for a
group which is going to make a
worthwhile contribution.
INDEPENDENT: How about
Alpha Phi Omega?
STREIT: The problem behind
APO began two years ago when
they first applied to J.F .S.C. and
were turned down because of an
unacceptable
constitution
in

Fill out the form below and return it
to the INDEPENDENT Office.
- - - -Detach Below- -

-- -

- - --

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.B. No. . . .
Are you interested in working on the INDEPENDENT
staff ........ writer ........ reporter ........ copy •··· •···

Tutors Wanted
Sign up at locations
to be announced on Feb. 3.

Our problems and comments:
Parking ..... ...... . . •.•••••··················

Applications accepted

Security ......... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

from Feb. 3 thru 7.

Drug Policy ................ • •. • • • • • • • • • • · · · · ·
75 minute periods .............. • • • • • • • · · · · · · · ·
Unlimited Cuts . ........... . .... • • • • • · • · · · · · · · ·

etc ., etc., etc. . .. ........ .... .. . . • .. • • • • • • · · · · ·

Edward A. Esposito
Editor-in-chief
and
The Editorial Board

Students now tutoring
who wish to continue
should contact the SCATE office
prior to exams.

which
they
allowed
dual
membership for Greeks. It was
hard to determine whether they
were just a service club. They
appealed again and were turned
down , and · the same situation
occurred when they appealed to
the Dean.
They then appealed to the
President who set up an appeals
committee which was entirely
ignorant of the situation. One big
problem is that the past l.F.S.C .
presidents never really tried to
look at the group and see what
coul d be worked out.

w

themselves out when the Dean
intervened and said he had the
right to recognize them and that
J.F.S.C. could not recognize
service groups .
Jf the Dean had not come in,
things would have probably been
straightened out by the students
themselves , and Alpha Phi Omega
probably would be a recognized
fraternity by now. But at present,
APO
recognition
is
bein g
overshadowe d by a larger problem
of the Dean's violation of student
rights.
INDEPENDENT : What specific
accomplishments has l.F .S.C.
made this year?
STREIT: One of our most
important accomplishments was
the revival of the fraternity and
sorority presidents club, an
organization which helps to better
fraternity relationships . We are
also entertaining the possibility of
ho 1ding
a
State
College
Fraternity-Sorority Conference at
Newark State.
And of course we will sponsor
the Greek Sing and Miss J.F.S.C.
pageant again, as well as increasing
the voice of the Council.
INDEPENDENT : In closing, what
do you think the most important
thing
that
fra ternities and
sororities must realize?
STREIT: Well, first of all , I
believe
hat fraternities and
sororitie; ~ -can be the most
important things in anyone's life.
But I believe that they must
realize they have a responsibility
to dedicate themselves to work
for a more constructive existence.
The first step, is to have each
group see the importance of the
council and dedicate a portion of
their power to building a strong
representative group.

January 9, 1969
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Crystal Clear......

by _Da,ve Lichtenstein

Let's Le-a rn From Czechoslavakia

Or. Handler (left) discusses the EC program with a parent.

Parents Meet E. C. 's
By PATRICIA BERETSOS

The Early Childhood
Curriculum class of Dr. Handler
met on January 2 in Downs Hall
from 9:15 to 12:00 for an
interesting and unique discussion
with their parents. The purpose of
the get-together was to try to
involve the parents in what the
students are doing in class, to
inform them of the diverse

activities and topics discussed
concerning education, human
nature, children, and creativity.
The meeting occurre d because of
the
obvious lack of
communication betwee students
and their parents. After the
meeting, the participants decided
that they had accomplished their
goal and a rapport seemed to have
been created.

Industry Pledges To
Recruit Students
Business and industrial representatives have pledged to help
recruit college students to fill 600 teaching vacancies in Newark.
Two firms among the 600 Newark Area businesses , belonging to
,.,.__ ... _:,,--..~...--...,1.. J-w 'uirc\.-1:' ,cctLnrers t6 uevou:: iHn~~ r6- reaci-ier
recruiting for Newark.
Recruiters will spend an extra
day on college and university
campuses in an effort to talk to
students about teaching in
Newark and follow up on any
good prospects.

Sponsors

Student Trips

Abroad

N.S .T.A., the U.S. National
Student Travel Association , is the
travel arm of the United States
National Student Association,
specializing in international
student exchange, travel and
study programs. This non-profit
organization
provides
college-budget travel and study
programs for American students
who view travel as an educational
experience .
N.S.T.A. is sponsoring over 36
different tours through the many
countries and cities of Europe.
The N.S.T. A. program offers
benefits of discount rates and has
many advantages, among which
are: local professional
student-guides in each country,
pre-departure advice , information,
and orientation to prepare you for
the trip, choice of transportation ,
plenty of free hours, lively co--ed
travelling companions, parties and
meetings with local students , and
clean, comfortable lodgings.
N.S.T.A. takes care of all details
and problems such as
transportation while on tour,
luggage transfers , tips and taxes in
hotels and restaurants.
All of the tours are described
in detail in a brochure , which
includes dates, prices, and answers
to the many questions which are
sure to come to mind. These
brochures are available upon
request by contacting Pete
Bouman, Mail Box No. 52.

Brochures will be specially
printed about Newark and be
distributed to students· at 1 000
colleges.
'
The positions to be fi lled are
presently held by substitution and
the recruiting drive is aimed at
filling these teaching positions
with regular full-time teachers .

Dr. Edward Pfiffer, deputy
school Superintendant in Newark ,
urged prospective teachers to
come ro Newark because; "If we
can lick the problems in Newark
we can lick them in any city in
the country ."

A report from Prague which
appeared in last Sunday's Newark
News THIS WEEK Magazine
stated the following of last
summer's Russian invasion:
"Life, for the boys and girls of
Prague and other cities became an
exciting thing. The long-haired
beatniks of St. Wencelas Square
proved to be the bravest of them
all. ... Pursued by the Russians ,
they were protected by the police.
Before August 21 , the police and
the beatniks - as everywhere else
in the world - were mutual
poison. Suddenly the police were
"the loved sons of our nation"
and the beatniks were "our brave
beats."
True , the choice of the term
'beatnik' is quite outdated, but
despite a rather obsolete
vocabulary , the article presented a
few interesting ideas which may
be applie d to the present
American society.
A severe problem in the
contemporary American social
structure is a conflicting
polarization of the right wing
military complex and the New
Left. lt is practically
i n c o n c e iv ab I e to i magi n e

"beatniks" carefully and willfully
protected by the police in
America 1969.
Since a basic concept in history
is that one may determine the
future from given examples of
past experience, I would like to
make an attempt at foresight here.
If such '"? similar condition of
invasion and violation of basic
democratic rights and freedom
should ever prevail throughout the
U.S., then, based upon the Czech
situation , it could be assumed that
the heroes of democracy would
not be Mr. Nixon's silent citizen
committee nor George Wallace's
emotional racists, but the
ruckus-raising rebels of the
American Universities and their
brethren of the local state police.
Actually , the idea of yippie
and police forces banding together
against a common foe is not as
absurd as it might sound at first.

After all, isn't the main goal of
the New Left-Yippie-Civil Rights
Freedom Fighters, and the
SDSer's a state of participatory
democracy, as evasive and relative
as the ten:_n is?
So , al though separate
American factions themselves may
argue bitterly and violently over
the concept of democracy, if an
outside intruder entered American
soil with the idea of completely
controlling everyone, I think that
its stiffest opposition would come
from the New Lefters and the
Police , even though both forces
are acting under different isolated
motivations. And probably, as
soon as the war was over and an
American victory was insured,
Right and Left wing organizations
would go back and continue their
fights for Freedom and
Democracy.
_
But it is just that I think the

Cheerleaders
(Continued from Page 8)

alone," commented one of the
girls.
The road games are especially
difficult , from a cheerleading
standpoint , for the girls. NSC
attendance at away games is
usul!!!y__poo_i:.,.,_Jll}~ ~.s~ ~~~;
hard to cheer for a few people."
This year's J.V. cheerleaders
a re: Captain Mickey Hanley ,
co-captain Margerie Pickard ,
Carolyn O'Brien , Vikki Sabia ,
Karen Stec, Diane Senna, Julie
Price and Carol Sansig.

DANCE
Seniors, Grad and Evening
Students Ages 21 and over
SINGLES
UNIVERSITY CLUB
Sunday,Jan. 12
7:30 p.m.-11 :30
great band
VILLA ROMA
766 Lidgewood Avenue
Elizabeth
$2 with this ad until 8
p. m., reg. $3
Information 433-8766
next dance Jan. 19.

College Seniors
Step

Up

To
A

CAREER
With

NEW JERSEY GOVERNMENT
Openings exist in Accounting, Engineering, Personnel, Public
Health, Social Work and numerous other professional fields. The
New Jersey Department of Civil Service will conduct interviews
on your campus on Monday, January 13, 1969. Contact your
Placement Office and sign up for an appointment now.

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the~ ld cardboardy kind .. .
the Playtex tampon was always;,m>re absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

ii;t~:putt . . . .
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More S_oun d And Fury
(Continued from page 4)

We trust the council will
pursue the second. However, we
do protest Dr. Samenfeld's action.
Before, the decision council
was not consulted with as to the
success or failure of private
negotiations. It is a fact that the
students were within two weeks
of a " st ud ent adjudicated"
solution to the issue.
Only this council has the right
to recognize Greek social and
service fraternities and sororities.
As has been accepted policy for
ten years and as the Dean himself
concurre d at the first meeting of
the Alpha Phi Omega Appeals
committee.
It is the opinion of the
executive board of this council
that the Dean has violated the
rights of one third of the student
body and ·has thereby alienated
and aroused the hostilities of this
large segment of the college
community . Decisions such as
this, which negate and violate the
right of students to coordinate
and govern their activities student
unrest and disenchantment.
As angry as the council is, that
the administration violated our
rights, failed to communicate with
us , and as much as many of us
would consider taking extreme
action against the administration ,
we demand the following :
1 . Any communications
involving Greeks and their
organizations shall , from this
day forward , come directly
from the administration to the
council president with no
advisor or staff member used as
liason .

a

2. Whenever a question of the
rights of Greek groups arise,
the council President will be
consulted - before a fac ulty or
staff member - and discussion
or negotiation will proceed
involving your office and ours
on a face to face basis.
3. Any action taken by the
facul ty , administration or staff
of this college in the behalf of,
or against the Greeks, shall be
don e so only with the
consultation of the council
president.

4. Bi-weekly meetings between
the president of the council
and the Dean shall be
commenced immediately after
January 1, 1969, at which time
all matters concerning Greeks,
orga n ization ally an d as
students, will be discussed.
5. The council shall be the only
body with the power to
r ecog n iz e o r wit hdr aw
recognition from any Greek
group, social or service, thus
preventing any offensive and
arbitrary acts.
The day of the complacent
council is over due to the actions
of the administration. Let it be
known , that in all such matters,
and espe c ially in the
implementation of these demands,
I.F.S.C. will take any action
necessary to insure its rights and
preserve its autonomy.
Very truly yours,
JOE STREIT
President, I .F.S.C.

~uires in action on the NSC court.

Rutgers
(Continued from Page 8)

This tremendous win over
Rutgers ended a two-game losing
streak which saw the Squires drop
one to powerful Husson College
of Bangor Maine, 104-80, and
another to Montclair State 71-52.
Husson College shooting well over
50% from the floor , ran off to a
17-3 lead in the first half and the
To the Editor :
It grieves me greatly to see the game was theirs from then on. Jim
funds of the students of this Catalano scored 24 points to lead
college being used to publish a the Squires in that department.
Holiday Sadist issue. These same
New Dems Hold
funds could be used in so many
other ways. As treasurer of the
Workshop On
College Center Board, I would like
to see these funds channeled into
January 18
more appropriate areas that would
An organization workshop and
benefit the ENTIRE student body rally of the New Jersey New
and not just the "elite ."
Democratic Coalition will be held
The spirit of the holiday season on Saturday , January 18, at the
justifies the humor of this issue Rutgers , New Brunswick gym.
however in o ur campus
The N~w Democratic Coalition
publication there should be no is a newly established reform
room for the absurd. It is high group within the Democratic
time that the INDEPENDENT party. It consists of former
realized its fu nction is to serve supporters active in both the
ALL the students of this college McCarthy an d Kenne d y
and not the "group" that movements. The statewide
publishes it.
program will be held between 12
Sincerely , and 6 P.M.
DONMERCE
Three voting participants at the
convention following the rally will
be representatives from Newark
State College and Union College.
(Continued from Page 6)
Speakers at the workshop
older generation and the more
conservative socialites must come include Julian Bond, a leader of
to realize that it is not the the insurgent Georgia delegation
Nixonites or the Humphreyites at the Democratic National
who are carrying on the American C o n v ention ; and Allard
tradition of freedom fighting and Lowerstein, one of the leading
patriotism , but rather the forces who convinced Senator
seasoned veterans of Chicago and Eugene McCarthy to run for
that the only reason the right President. Jerry Bentrym, a junior at
wingers and the American sheep
might have to worry is that Newark State , states that the New
because these young Thomas D emocratic Coalition's
Jeffersons aren't about to let "immediate goal is to nominate a
anyone stop them from creating a candidate for Governor."
Interested students can receive
mo.re democratic American
further
information from Jerry
without first giving them a damn
through M .B. No. 55 .
good fight.

Disapproval

Let's Learn

Ever Say Something Like This?

EXHAUSfED?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTE R WITH
CLIFF 'S NOTESI
OVER 175 TITLES

$1 EACH

THANKS FOR TAKING
TWO
PARKING SPACES

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

I had to park two blocks away.
LINCOLN . NEBRASKA 68501

You stupid, inconsiderate . •

••

• •

The loss to Montclair brought
the Squires' conference record to
1-1 . The game was close midway
through the second half with
Montclair leading by 3, 46-43 . But
then scored eight in a row (Bob
Sienkiewicz getting six of them)
to lead 54-43 . With 2: 24 to go in
the game the Indians held a 61-52
advantage , and then scored the
last 10 points of the game to go
home with a 19 point victory. Jim
Marino led N.S.C. scores with 20
points.
Newark State's junior varsity
team won its first game of the
season by a 77-50 score over the
Rutgers {S.J.) jayvee's.

Trenton
(Co ntinued from Page 8)

Marino contributing four of them)
to lead 69-63 .
The final score was 69-64 as
Trenton scored only one more
point which did not come until
the game was actually over. Don
Fowler; fouled at the buzzer,
converted · on one of two
freethrows after regulation time
ended.

Jersey City
(Continued from Page 8)

turnovers. The press, coupled with
the sudden hot hand of Larry
Venancio (25 of game leading 31
points in second half), brought
the Gothics within 2 points of the
game . Fred Boff sunk a short
jumper with three seconds left to
finally put the game out of reach
as Jersey City missed on a
desperation shot at the buzzer.
Fred Boff led the Squire scores
with twenty points. George
Gilcrest was second high man with
18 points, {13 in that hectic
second half). Gilcrest also received
an injury in that half. He was
knocked ~nconscious by a J.C.
player who was immediately
ejected from the game . George
was admitted to Elizabeth General
Hospital for x-rays and
observation. He was released
Sunday morning, and should be
ready for the next game . He
suffered a mild concussion .
The Squires' record is now 3-4
overall and 2-1 in the New Jersey
State Conference. Jersey City is
now 2-6 and 1-1 .

Squires Speak
··ByDAVE BUCK LE

(Note - students used for this column are selected at random.)
Question - How do you feel about fraternity
and sorority hazing?
Glen Mingo, Sophomore - I feel that hazing
displays immature behavior on the part of some
sororities and fraternities . Of course the choice of
initiations that are used in hazing are up to the
Greek organization. I think in the future they will
gradually become more responsible and make hazing
Glen Mingo more appropriate to the college community.
Margot Greene_,_ Junior - Fraternities and
sororities are great if you like to get into a group
and discuss your neighbor. Sure they help charities
and other organizations but if you really want to do
such work why join a fraternity or sorority? .. .
Just do it.
As for hazing that is completely ridiculous.
Sure it is fun but is it necessary. I really can't get a
laugh out of humiliating others.
Margot Green
Mary Large, Senior {Vice-President, I.F.S.C.) I feel that the methods_ of hazing used by the
majority of sororities and fraternities are in poor
taste and are in need of revision. This year especially
the whole college community ·suffered because of
the uproar in the snack bar durm_g Hell Week. If the
Greeks truly lived their ideals or"sisterhood" and
"brotherhood", they would not find it necessary to
Mary Large
put on these displays , because they would have
found their meaning in these ideals.
Joel Albert - I feel that fraternity and sorority
hazing should .be left to the discretion of the
organization.
They
should
consider
the
consequences of subjecting people to embarassing
and sometimes illegal hazing. The principles of
brotherhood and sisterhood should be taken into
consideration.

Joel Albert
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Squires Win 2, Drop I
Trenton
By RONALD I. ANOE RSON

Rutgers

Jersey City

By RONALD I. ANDERSON

By RON ANDERSON

N.S.C. ended 1968 on a high
Newark State won its first
game of the season 69-64, in a note romping over Rutgers of
come-from-behind effort against Camden 104-44. The game was
Trenton State. This game had never in doubt as the Squires
great significance, not only scored the first twelve points of
because it was the first victory but the game and later led by 19-3
also because it was a conference with 12:40 to go in the first half.
The Squires' biggest lead in the
game.
The Squires took an early lead, game came with seven minutes
7-2, with 17½ minutes to go in left in the second half. Newark led
the first half. The Lions of by an incredible 65 points, 94-29,
Trenton then scored six straight and went on to gain its second ·
points to go ahead 8-7. The victory of the season. The game
Squires came right back with a was highlighted by the facts that
run of five points, but hit a cold six Squires sco~ed in double
spell as Trenton outscored them figures: Fred Boff led all scores
over the next five minutes 14-2, with 20, while Cliff Maddox had
to take a 22-15 lead. The Squires 15 (his career high), Wilber
then started to play steady ball , ·Ackens and Monte Cosby had 14
pulling to a 29-29 tie with 1 :34 each, Jim Catalano had 12, and
left in the half. But Trenton Jim Marino tossed in 11.
(Continued on Page 7)
started fastbreaking and took the
lead at 34-31 with 19 seconds left.
Upon bringing the ball
downcourt, N.S.C. lost it and
Gary De Gregory attempted what
he thought was ari easy layup,
Wilber Aikens pinned the ball
against the backboard with such
force that it bounced halfway
down the court where it was
picked up and passed to Jim
Marino who was waiting patiently
under the basket. He scored a
layup at the buzzer to bring the
Squires within one point at 34-33.
The momentum created by the
last play of the first half carried
into the second, as the Squires
exploded for nine straight points
to take a lead which they did not
relinquish until late in the period.
With five minutes remaining in the
game and the Squires ahead
60-56, the Lions roared t'o a 61-60
lead on baskets by Jack Halack
and Al Griffith and a foul shot by
Dan Fowler.
Fred Boff then put the Squires
ahead with two free throws 62-61. ·
The Lions scored again on a layup
by Ralph Brateris (who led
Trenton with 21 points) to put
Trenton in the front 63-62. The
Squires caught fire again and
George Gilcrest attempts a
scored seven straight points (Jim
game.
(Continued on Page 7)

Newark State built up a 23
point lead against Jersey City
State, then held on to win by four
as the Gothics almost pulled it
out. Jersey City took an early
lead, 10-8 with sixteen~minutes
left in the first half. Newark then
scored eleven straight points (Fred
Boff collecting seven of them) to
go ahead 19-10. The Squires
poured it on , outscoring the
Jersey City team 18-6 over the
last eight minutes of the half to go
into the locker-room with a 48-28
lead at the half time .
As the second half began , the
Squires stretched their lead to 23
points at 6441. Jersey City began
to press full court. Newark had a
lot of trouble with this press,
losing the ball numerous times on
(Continued on Page 7)

jump-shot in a recent basketball

N.S.C.Cheerleaders Have A
Purpose: Give School Spirit
This year's varsity cheerleading squad con sists of 13 girls ranging from sophomores to seniors. Wendy
Fisch, one of the two senior cheerleaders is this year's captain. A graduate of Hillsid~ High School , Wendy is
a veteran of the squad. The co-captain position is presently being held by junior Lorraine Blejwas, who
graduated from Arthur Johnson Regional High School.
Judy Steinberger, a senior from Hillside, also returns to the squad. Andrea Mitzak, Lis Katz , Brenda
Perrow, Mary Mucha, and Mary
Anne Gannon, all juniors, can be
seen cheerleading at all the
basketball games. Rounding out
the varsity squad are sophomores
Paula Macasek, Lissa Salmon,
Rosemary Rice , Rita Benkovich,
and Roie Kretchmer.
The cheerleaders explained
that they are here for a purpose,
that being to promote school
spirit. To achieve this purpose,
they feel they need as much
support from the students as they
can get.
"Other schools with lower
enrollments than ours have more
school spirit than we do, and the
cheerleaders · cannot produce it
NSC cheerleaders try to promote good school spirit in all
(Continued on Page 6)
athletics.
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Besides setting a number of new school records, Newark State's
1968 soccer season proved to be a winning, thus happy one for the
team. To top it all, the campaign even received more glory when the
All-Conference team was announced and it was made known that three
Squires were a part of it. Clem Restine the junior goalie and Sam
Sabaliawskas, a senior lineman were named to the first team, while Phil
Heery, a senior at fullback was placed on Honorable Mention.
Clem Restine, who still has his senior year to look forward to,
was a solid choice in the goalie slot on the dream team. The Irvington
High School graduate had never played soccer previous to his arrival at
Newark State. No one could doubt the fact" that this boy was loaded
with experience after his first two years of varsity soccer. Clem played
the entire season in the goal during his freshman year (missing only a
mere 33 minutes due to an injury.) In his sophomore year, Clem again
went the distance at the hot spot, playing better and better with each
new game, and the quick, strong, goalie was placed on Honorable
Mention for his fine play. Last year, he came through with two
outstanding games for the Squires before he was hit with the
broken-ribs injury early in the season. After missing seven games, the
Squire goalie gradually came back as strong as ever and played superb
ball for the remainder of the season.
Sam Sabaliauskas, a Woodbridge H.S. product, played soccer for
two years at his alma mater. Sam started his college soccer career as a
halfback in his freshman year. He wasted no time in impressing state
conference coaches as he received Honorable Mention that year. Sam
was then moved up to the line the following year. The versatile athlete
soon gained command of the position in his junior year, being named to
he All-Conference team in '67, as well as being the school's MVP in the
sport. And what more can be said about senior year on the squad? The
record book clearly speaks for itself, as Sam came through with a
tremendous 21 goal performance last season. Enjoying his best season
ever, Sam was an All-Conference choice for the second straight time.
Phil Heery, another stellar performer, will no doubt be sorely
missed next season. The powerful fullback played good consistent
soccer game after game . He was one of the main reasons why the
defense has shown strong improvement last year. The Middletown H.S.
graduate was also a four-year veteran on the squad. Playing his position
extremely weJI, Phil gained respect throughout the conference in
receiving Honorable Mention for his work.
When asked about the team's final record of 8-6-2, Sam felt that
the club experienced a good year filled with constant improvement,
while Phil thought the team could have done better, record wise, if a
few conference wins came through.
"The team played up to par," stated Sam "Although we didn 't
win any conference games, we did play good soccer, especially against
Montclair and Trenton who were two of three first place teams in the
league."
"The coaching and the quality of the playe1s has improved which
naturally helped us to produce our best record ever," Phil commented.
"I guess you would have to say the win over Monmouth College
was the big one that gave us the momentum ." Clem added. The victory
enabled us to play a strong Bloomfield club to a scoreless tie ."
All three players praised their coach, and they were
thankful to him for the time he devoted to them individually both
before and after practice. Sam felt that Dr. Errington helped him in
keeping physically soudnd as well as introducing new concepts to the
entire team. Clem felt that much of his and the team's success was
brought about through the efforts of Dr. Errington. Phil added that
assistant coach Patrick Ippolito also aided the team to a great extent.
Where do these boys go from here? Phil Heery expressed his deep
interest in the game when he stated that he would want to teach only
where he would be· assured of a coaching position in soccer. Sam
Sabaliauskas would love to continue his soccer career by playing for the
Lithanians in the German-American League. {This, by the way, was the
championship team on which his father played.) If unable to play, Sam
would eventually like to coach high school soccer.
For Clem Restine, .. . well , "wait till next year."
I would like to congratulate these three fine gentlemen on their
achivements, for they have something to be extremely proud of, and
I'm , very happy to say that Newark State is certainly proud of them!

TEMPTATIONS TO APPEAR

The Temptations will
be appearing in concert at
Stanley Theatre in Journal
Square, Jersey City on
Thursday, Feb. 27. There
will be two shows; 7 PM
and 9: 15 PM. All seats are
reserved at $3 .75, $4.75,
and $5.75.

Tic:kets are available
at:
Stanley Theatre Box Office, all Bamberger's and
Stern Brothers Stores,
Bloomfield College Book
Store , Village Record
Store, South Orange, or
Phone 792-0808.

